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Abstract
The main purpose of this project is investigation of the organophosphorus hydrolase (OPH) enzyme
activity in water in oil (w/o) and oil in water (o/w) creams and investigation of the OPH enzyme
stability in formulated creams. OPH enzyme was extracted and purified from strain flavobacterium.
The w/o and o/w creams were prepared using different formulations. In order to achieve an emulsion
with maximum stability, appropriate percentage of the cream components was selected by studying
different formulations and the physical and chemical stability of the produced cream were considered.
5Uenzyme/90gcream enzyme was used for each formulation. To measure the enzyme activity in creams,
extraction method was used and enzyme activity was determined based on parathion hydrolysis. The
thermal stability of OPH in both types of w/o and o/w creams was studied at 4 and 30 °C for various
time periods. The average enzyme activity was about 0.0065 U/gcream and 0.018 U/gcream for w/o and
o/w creams respectivly. According to the results, the relative activity at 4 °C was reduced to 50% after
26 and 45 days in w/o and o/w creams, respectivly. The results showed that the OPH enzyme activity
in o/w cream was 2.6 times more than that of w/o cream, because of the higher hydrophobicity of o/w
cream compared to w/o. The OPH enzyme stability in o/w cream was greater in comparison to w/o
cream. The OPH enzyme was active for nearly 2 months on o/w creams at 4 °C .
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Introduction
Organophosphate compounds (OPs) are
esters of phosphoric acid that are extremely
toxic
compounds
that
act
as
acetylcholinesterase (AChE) inhibitors in the
external and central nervous system (1, 2).
These compounds are widely used in
agriculture and are toxic insecticides,
pesticides and chemical nerve agents and
military applications (3-5). OP insecticides
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are degraded when exposed to sunlight,
water and microbial hydrolysis in the soil
(6). Most OPs are nearly lipophilic (7).
Organophosphate pesticide poisoning of
humans and animals is caused by skin
contact, inhalation and body ingestion. The
toxic compounds in the form of vapor or
liquid are easily absorbed through
transcutaneous
contact
(8).
With
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developments in biotechnology, calculable
methods for the detoxification and
modifications of these compounds in order
to prevent percutaneous penetration of OPs
can be employed (9). In this perspective,
personal protective equipment, including
specific clothing, gloves, face masks and
overboots, lead to efficient conservation
against OP toxins (10). Organophosphorus
hydrolase (EC: 3.1.8.1) enzyme, commonly
named OPH is listed in phosphoric triester
hydrolases group which was initially derived
from Pseudomonas diminuta MG and
Flavobacterium sp in the 1980s (11,12), and
is capable of hydrolyzing a wide range of
organophosphorus esters bonds such as P-O,
P-S, P-F and P-CN bonds (13-14). OPH is a
72-KDa homodimeric metalloenzyme
contains two Zn2+ ions at the active site in
the native enzyme. A number of different
divalent metal ions (Mn2+, Cd2+, Co2+, or
Ni2+) can be used as substitute for Zn2+ ions.
When the enzyme substituted with Co2+ions,
it showed the highest activity on
organophosphorus compounds used as
substrate that contain P-F and P-S bonds
(15). OPH enzyme can catalyze the
hydrolysis reaction of OPs such as paraoxon,
parathion and methyl parathion to produce
phosphate esters and p-nitrophenol (PNP).
The sample cream formulations could be
used to protect the skin against any of the
toxic chemicals that are rapidly absorbed in
the skin. Cream is an emulsion of two
immiscible liquids, oil and water. The
organic phase is composed of a hydrocarbon
solvent, emulsifiers, and various additives.
Stable emulsions can be prepared by using
emulsifiers with a hydrophilic-lipophilic
balance (HLB) value, this value varies from

0 to 20, lower than 10 in w/o emulsion but
higher than 12 in o/w emulsion (5). The o/w
and w/o creams were made on the basis of
chemical composition. To investigate the
stability, viscosity and best physical shape,
cream formulation was selected for both
types of cream (9, 10). In this research, two
different sample formulations, oil-in-water
and water-in-oil emulsions were evaluated to
determine whether they contain OPH
enzyme for hydrolyzed OPs such as
paraoxon and parathion. The activity and
stability of OPH enzyme were evaluated in
both o/w and w/o creams.
Materials and methods
Bacterial strain and chemicals
Flavobacterium ATCC 27551 was obtained
from Microbial Type Culture Collection
(MTCC, Chandigarh, India) and cultivated in
Wakimoto medium on slant (16).
Organophosphorus hydrolase enzyme was
extracted and purified from Flavobacterium
ATCC 27551 using chromatography methods
with at least 80–90% purity (17, 18). OPH
stock solution (200 U/ml) was prepared in
50mM phosphate buﬀer at pH 7.8, containing
10 µM CoCl2. The stock solution was kept at
4 °C. Parathion ([O, O-diethyl]-O-4nitrophenyl phosphorothioate) was obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich Company (USA).
Cream preparation
The oil and the aqueous phases of cream were
prepared separately, the oil phase contained
liquid paraffin, Bees wax, estearil alcohol,
Span 60 and Petrolatum gel (Sigma Co.
USA) which was heated at 75 °C and the
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aqueous phase which included deionized
water, glycerol, polyethylene glycol 6000,
Methyl paraben and Tween 60 (Sigma Co.
USA) heated at 75 °C. The formulas were
prepared by adding the oily phase to the
heated aqueous phase and mixing with
mechanical stirrer. The cream was then
stored in the refrigerator at 4 °C. Emulsions
containing enzyme were prepared using
enzyme solutions as the inner phase.
Combination of the main membrane phase
should be based two initial requirements: it
must capable of forming a stable emulsion,
and it must have a trivial impression on
enzyme activity (19). The cream containing
OPH was prepared by dispersing the desired
amount (0.1-0.5 wt%) of enzyme into buﬀer
solution (50 mM phosphate buﬀer, pH 6.2,
0.02 wt% sodium azide as an antimicrobial
agent) (20), then the required amount of
OPH (5 U / ml) was added to emulsion and
was mixed to ensure distribution of the
enzyme as much as possible over the cream
for 1 h using stirrer at 40 °C.
Measurement of OPH activity
Enzyme activity was determined by
hydrolyzing parathion which produces
p-nithrophenol (PNP). One unit of
phosphotriesterase activity was defined as
the amount of enzyme required to hydrolyze
1 μmol of ethyl-parathion per minute at
30 °C (21, 22). The reaction mixture
consisted of 485 µl of extracted sample (pH
8) and 5 µL of 50 mM CoCl2 placed in a
1mL microfuge tube and agitated at 200 rpm
in a shaker incubator. Tubes were
equilibrated at 30 °C for 30 min and the
reaction was started by the addition of 10 µL
of 40 mM ethyl-parathion. The increasing

absorbance rate of samples was measured at
410 nm by a spectrophotometer (Jenway
6310, UK). The cream without OPH was
used as blank.
Measurement of OPH activity on the w/o
cream
The following methods were used in order to
extract OPH enzyme from w/o cream and
measurement of the enzyme activity (22):
1. The first method; the prepared
cream was mixed with PBS buffer
in a 1:1 (w/w) ratio and the cream
was homogenized by sonication for
1 min in a microfuge at 4 °C. The
microfuges were centrifuged at
13000 rpm for 15 min, the clear
solution was separated as the sample
containing OPH enzyme and then
the enzyme activity was determined.
2. The second method; the OPH
activity was measured in cream
directly, 0.1 g from the prepared
cream was mixed with 485 µL PBS
buffer containing 50 mM CoCl2 in a
1-mL microfuge tube and the
mixture was homogenized by
sonication for 1 min at 4 °C. The
microfuge tubes were equilibrated at
30 °C for 30 min and the reaction
was started by the addition of 10 µL
of 40 mM ethyl-parathion. The
microfuges tubes were incubated for
5-10 min at 30 °C and then the
microfuges were centrifuged at
13000 rpm for 3 min. the
supernatant was separated and the
absorbance samples were measured
at 410 nm by a spectrophotometer.
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The enzyme stability in the creams
The thermal stability of OPH enzyme in
both types of w/o and o/w creams was
studied at 4 and 30 °C for various time
periods. 0.5 g of cream with known enzyme
activity (~5 U/gcream) was added to 1 mL
microfuge and the microfuge was incubated
at 4 and 30 °C. OPH enzyme was extracted
from cream and enzyme activity was
determined as described before. The relative
activity was calculated by the following
equation (22):

Results
Evaluation the o/w and w/o creams
formulations
The optimum formulations were determined
by investigating the stability and physical
form of o/w and w/o creams. According to
the results of cream physical appearance
evaluation, penetration properties of w/o
cream on skin were lower than o/w cream
because of higher oily phase percentage.
Warmth and oily were felt when using the
w/o and coolness was felt when using o/w
creams on the skin. The optimized
formulations are shown in Table 1.
The OPH enzyme activity on the creams
The average of OPH enzyme activity was
measured approximately 0.0065 and 0.005
U/ gcream (Fig. 1) in w/o cream by the first
and second methods, respectively. The OPH
activity was measured in more levels by
using the first method as compared with the
second one. The hydrophilicity of OPH and
higher water percentage of o/w cream in

comparison with w/o cream were caused by
using the first method for determination of
the enzyme activity on the o/w cream. The
average levels of the enzyme activity were
approximately 0.0065 and 0.018 U/ gcream for
w/o and o/w creams, respectively (Table 2
and 3). With regard to the amount of used
enzyme, it was the same in both types of
creams, measurement of higher enzyme
activity showed availability of the OPH
enzyme on the o/w cream was better
compared with w/o cream.
The OPH enzyme stability on the creams
OPH stability on the o/w and w/o creams
was evaluated at two temperatures (4 and 30
°C) during 2 months and the results are
shown in Fig 2. According to the results, the
enzyme stability was decreased with
increasing temperature and OPH enzyme
was more stable at 4 °C than 30 °C. The
required time for the w/o cream enzyme
activity to reach 50% of initial level was 26
days at 4 °C and 21 days at 30 °C, while it
was 45 days at 4 °C and 35 days at 30 °C for
o/w cream. Therefore, it was shown that the
enzyme stability on o/w cream was higher
than w/o cream.
Discussion
In formulation studies of cream preparation
and optimization, the amount of each
formulation compound was examined by
HLB system, oily substances and surfactants
required HLB calculations and investigation
of the cream’s appearance and physical
forms, viscosity and stability. Water and
poly ethylene glycol 6000 content were
higher in o/w cream than in w/o cream.
These differences in composition could
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Table 1 The optimized cream formulations

No.

W/O1

O/W2

(%w/w)

(%w/w)

Ingredients

1

Liquid paraffin

15

10

2

Poly ethylene glycol 6000

3

8

3

Bees wax

5

1

4

Sterile alcohol

2

2

5

Petrolatum gel

10

5

6

glycerol

2

5

7

Span 60

4

0.86

8

Tween 60

1

2.13

9

Methyl parabon

0.1

0.2

10

water

57.9

65.81

11

OPH3 enzyme

5U/90gcream

5U/90gcream

1:Water in oil, 2:Oil in water, 3:Organophosphorus hydrolase

Figure 1 The activity of OPH enzyme in water in oil cream
:The activity was measured by first method, :The activity was measured by
second method
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Table 2 The OPH activity in w/o cream by the first method
No.

Absorbance

Enzyme unit

U/gcream

Mean ± SD1

(U/mL)
1

1.47

0.009

0.009

2

1.56

0.007

0.007

3

2.1

0.006

0.006

4

2.4

0.004

0.004

5

Average activity

0.0065 ± 0.0021

0.0065

SD: Standard deviation

(A)

(B)

Figure 2 The thermal stability of OPH enzyme in the creams.
A: water in oil cream, B: oil in water cream, (
):4 °C (

): 30 °C
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Table 3 The OPH activity in o/w cream by the first method
No.

Absorbance

Enzyme unit

U/gcream

Mean ± SD1

(U/mL)
1

0.696

0.022

0.022

2

0.72

0.017

0.017

3

1.16

0.019

0.019

4

1.586

0.013

0.013

5

Average activity

0.018 ± 0.0038

0.018

SD: Standard deviation

partly account for differences in observed
emulsifying properties and dispersing of
OPH enzyme on creams. Proteins are
dissolved in aqueous buffers, according this
fact, OPH is well dispersed in o/w cream
and extraction of enzyme from o/w cream
was exactly carried out. According to the
high o/w cream HLB (hydrophilic), low w/o
cream HLB (lipophilic) and OPH
hydrophilicity, enzyme extraction in o/w
cream is easier than w/o and enzyme activity
was measured higher in o/w cream. A lack
of uniformity was observed on dispersion of
OPH in w/o cream. The results showed that
the OPH enzyme activity in o/w cream was
2.6 times more than that of w/o cream.
Using buffers and organic solvents, such as
chloroform and diethyl ether was reported
for protein extraction from semi solids
formulation. Regarding the cream’s
lipophilicity using oily solvents, also
chloroform and diethyl ether for extraction is
better than polar solvents, but oily solvents
might cause enzyme inactivation (23). The
majority of enzymes are fairly unstable and
industrial application is often hampered by a
lack of long-term operational stability (24).
In this study, the results showed that OPH

enzyme has been unstable in w/o and o/w
creams. The results indicated the required
time for decreasing the enzyme activity to
50% of initial level was 26 and 45 days at
4 °C for w/o and o/w creams, respectively.
The OPH enzyme was active for nearly 2
months in o/w creams. This stability is not
enough for a cream fabrication based on
enzyme activity. The use of stable enzyme
forms such as immobilized OPH enzyme
and capsulated OPH enzyme propose for
increasing of enzyme stability in cream.
According to results of enzyme activity and
cream properties, the o/w cream containing
of OPH enzyme can be used for preventing
or reducing the penetration and absorption of
organophosphate toxins into the skin.
Conclusions
The thermal stability of OPH in both types
of w/o and o/w creams was studied at 4 and
30 °C. The average enzyme activity was
about 0.0065 U/gcream and 0.018 U/gcream for
w/o and o/w
creams respectability.
According to the results, the relative activity
at 4 °C was reduced to 50% after 26 and 45
days in w/o and o/w creams, respectability.
The results showed that the OPH enzyme
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activity in o/w cream was 2.6 times more
than that of w/o cream, because of the higher
hydrophobicity of o/w cream compared to
w/o. The OPH enzyme stability in o/w
cream was greater in comparison to w/o
cream. The OPH enzyme was active for
nearly 2 months on o/w creams at 4 °C .
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